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THE GREAT

INAUGURATE

TITVKKS KATHI'ON,

EE 5th,

HOLIDAY SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new annexes,

when FIVE OP FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES will be thrown open to the public

for the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, and houso-furnishin- g3

of every description.

Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have in beautiful things for Chr:3tmas, and
the new toy department covering a half-aer-o lot is

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All told, the present stock offers our customers a selection from almost two million dollars'

worth of goods.

The ladies' suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the now building directly on the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

Tho gents' and children's hosiery, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the three
stores ( thrown into one ) on the v03t side of Chestnut Street entrance.

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and the arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christmas things,

Will be illuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

Mail orders have our careful attention. Wo are organized to attend to twelve

letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Grand Depot, Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sis., Philadelphia.

TirVfclCS &

FINE MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,
EMPLOY THE FIVE BEST CUTTERS IN THE CITV.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
If we undertake lo ilcsci ibc our FINE ASSORTMENT. in these goods it would cousume inoio than our hliaic of space and

more of your patience to read it than is Suflice it to say we have every thing, from the $10 SUIT we hac told you
about, to Jthe FINEST CLOTHING a gentleman icquircs.

BY THOSE WHO HAVE DEALT WITH US OUR GOODS 'ARE CONCEDED TO BE
THE BEST IN LANCASTER CITY OR COUNTY.

KOUKS AND STX'IONHJtl.

ft IIItlSTM AS TkKSKNTS,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS

and Gem of Art in Christmas ontl New oar
Cards at

L. M. FLYUN'S,
No. 43 WKST KINO STKKKT.

OW IS Till'. TIMKN
To procure your Holiday nooks. Stationery
and Fancy Goods lor

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
All at reduced prices.

FIXE HOLIDAY STATION ER .

Gold l'en, MacKinnon Pens, Elegant Paper-tcih-- s

Writing Desks, Taper
Weight", Scrap Books, Art Scraps Autograph
Allrims, Game, &c.

JUST RI'CEIVKD,
An elegant a"soilmcntot Fine Pocket Honk.
Letter CaiCb, Cig.ir Csscs, Card Case, Ladies'
Satchel. Work Boxes. Toilet Cases, &,.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

In the latest and moit useful tyk's et binding
at reduced prices.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

A tiillliueot Prang's Amciie.in, Ward'-- , 1'ng
various German Chiisliiia-- j Cards,

both Fnngcd and Plain; the largest a-- oi t
men t ever shown in Lancaster.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES,
Framed, and in Panels, Easel and Platie
Stands, Cabinet Framess, &c.

PAKEXTS AND OTHERS

In search oi,.Tuvcnilc Literature are lequctt-c- d

to examine the variety selected rvpreisly
for

THE YOUXG FOLKS.
At very low prices.

An elegant assortment of Books in Fine
Bindings; Illustrated Book, New Books orall
kinds, Bibles, Prayer Books, 11 iiiiiaK
Diaries, 4a, &c.

' REVOLVING BOOK CASES.
Banner's Patent, a useful present ter uny

one who uses books in his proles-io- n.

At the Bookstore et

JOHN SONS,

NOS. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN .STREET,

SIGN OF ' THE BOOK."
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BAER'S

TKON 1! ITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

SALE.

ikon hitters.

M"'' & RJITIIFUN,

TKON HITTKUS.

SURE APPETISER.

SVl'1'J.JES.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON' HITTERS arc ter all diseases requiring a ceitiin and
tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSLA., INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE- -

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, sticngthens the muscles, and gives new lite to the nerves. It acta
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting Hit
Eooil, Jlclching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not blacken Hie tcetli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A I! C Honk. ".'
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
l2Myd&w) BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queoa
street, Lancaster.

l'LVMltHR'S

"JOHN L. AHKOLD. JOHN I.. ARNOLD.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
'

BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

Slate Roofer and Roofs Repaired.
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Stop and Valves for Water, Ga and Steam.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Koa. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

rapr2-tt-d

. .

Lancaster Jntclltgencer.
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 20, 1881.

CHRISTMAS!

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

EOME HOLIDAY LITERATURE.

FASHIONS IK D3LLS AND DRESS.

DECORATING- CHRISTMAS TKKKS.

I'rci and i:cco:uiuglaper Cnahis audUiin-L'rac- k
:ua:o at Home.

Ladies' Horal Cabinet
Plant your tree in a small wash-tu- b,

filled in with brickbats or a hod of bard
coal or anything tbat i: heavy and will
keep it in place, and cover over the tub
with a gayly-sti- rr jd afghan or a fur robs
or a Hay, arid upon this base many of the
larger ai tides, such as books, desks, etc.,
can be arranged. The childicn can rnanu-factu- ic

many beautiful decorations for the
Christmas tree, in which they will take
quite as much plcasuic as if they were
liom the fancy shops. With a few sheets
of silt, blue, scat let ami silver paper cut
into tiny snips lour luetics m lengtii ami
half an inch in width, you can make long
chains to entwine from bough to bough of
the tite. With a bottle of mucilage paste
the two cuds of the ships together until
half of them aic made into rings ; then
make some more by slipping one end
thioiigh two lings and joining them to-

gether. Let the thicc lings become dry
and join them into long garlands. Sus-

pend around the outer branches of the
tree fiom top to bottom. Twenty yards
will be needed to trim a large tree, twelve
for a small one.

If j on possess a broken looking-glas- s

cany it to a glazier ami have it cut into
bits thiec inches by two. Paste a bit of
biown paper over the back of the glass
and bind the edges with ships of scarlet
and blue papers and paste a bit of ribbou
or paper at the top to suspend them from
the boughs. You cannot have too many
tiny Illinois.

Little lace bags made of bobbinct lace
or wash-illusio- by miming them to-

gether with scarlet, blue and gold coloicd
worsteds aud using a bit et it for a string
to draw thorn together, uie also very
pietty aud dcsiiable when filled with
nuts, raisins aud sugar-plum- s for the chil-

dren.
Umbrellas. lile.UV. and Shoes.

Umbicllas arc in diileicnt colors such as
led, blue, daik giccn, seal color, &c. The
ease is the color of the umbiclla. The
handles have gold and a vaiiety of fancy
tops. The colors of these umbicllas must
toaeeitain extent, correspond with the
di ess, and when of blight led must be
eanicd only with sombie toilets.

Muifs aic ver small and shirred on other
side with a pocket to contain the card-cas-

handkei chief, and pocket book: thus they
lepiacethe small "chatelaine." They are
of plush in the color of the diess. Seal-

skin mull's are canied with cloth suits. On
the boideis of the. ? small mull's aic dou-

ble lows et Valenciennes la'cs,
Shoe:, and slippcis asc hhnmed in most

fanciful ways. For evening wear shoes
have bands across, covcicd with shell-shape- d

lace, aud in the centre silver or
mother-of-pea-r buckles. They arc ofsatin
matching the color of the dress. It is
likely that high satin gaitcis will be worn
for dancing. For walking puiposcs dou-

ble soled kid button gaiters arc worn, and
for dinucrs and thcatic use shoes are of
black or leddish brown dressed kid. Gait-

cis aic eiy fashionable. With the picsent
i.uju for everything masculine in the way
ofllie- - , lidics aic rr.t ontcnt with gait-ei- s

with cloth top.-- , but must have real
gaiteis buttoning on the outside of the leg
with a strap under the shoe. There is
one connected with this
fashion it makes the foot appear large.
Theic are now, however, shoes with false
gaitcis, with the strap under the boot
lastcned on the side by a buckle, and these
do not enlarge the foot.

lWSIilONS IN lOYS.

Wliat to Ittiy tlio Children.
Furnishing for dolls' houses is carried to

per fection this winter, and includes cabi-
nets, piano-:- , and jardrniercs iu the draw-
ing looms, library sets that aie covcicd
with leather, whitcwood chamber sets up-

holstered with pale blue silk, dining room
sets, with buffet and extension table, and
cveiy article of kitchen furniture. Ham-

mocks, statuettes, busts mounted err ped-

estals, transpaient pictures for the tiny
windows, mantels with mirrors set in
them, gilded clocks, vases, lamps and pho-
tograph albums arc among the irew arti-
cles el luxury, and a lady doll iu full even-int- r

toilette et the picsent day, or else a
powdcicd Fiench marquise, is chosen to
picsidc in the tiny mansion.

Among the walking toys is a cock that
crows as it walks, an elephant that moves
slowly, ami an ape that clambers along
most ungracefully ; the musical ape
and a most natuial looking cat
arc new this scasotr ; a pug walks
around, a pig jumps out of a box, aud an
egg is put in at the top of a box and a
chicken comes out below. There arc new
musical rattles dressed as harlequins, with
a music box in side. Tambour rues, lutes,
mandolins and all the musical instruments
used by the (esthetes in " Patience " arc.
copied in toys, and some aic dccoiatcd
wrth paintings and gay ribbons.

"New alphabet blocks have the letteis
painted on squares of different sizes that
are piled up within another. The Brook-lj- u

Bridge arrd the House that Jack Built
aic new building blocks. The newest
wagon is the great canopy-toppe- d wagon
of the praiiics, aud is labelled, Go West.
Xcw bauks for savings represent all kinds
of animals with open mouths for catching
pennies, aud ample bodies for holding
them. Wooden animals,, well cat ved aud
without paint, are in boxes for small chil-
dicn, while for larger ones are boxes of
skin colored animals. "Menageries, stables,
sheep, cats, dogs, show geuuinc skins and
finely shaped creatures. New targets
have four biuls aud a bull's eye that can
be knocked out when stiuck ; a cannon
or arirlc is sold with these. New tops
work by electricity, and the colors change
as you touch thcr.i while they sp'ii. Tele-
phones, telescopes, punting presses, tool-
boxes with a scroll-sa- w added to them,
Aibbcr balls, drums, trumpets, sleighs
with Teal white Angola robes, bicycles and
leaping hones arc the attractive things for
boys.

New styles in Dul!s.
Harper's Baxar describes the eating

doll, which, it says, is the novelty with
which girls aie delighted this year. A bit
of candy is put iu her open mouth, disap-
pears and comes out ac the sole of her foot.
Another new doll has music within her-
self, so that when wound she raises her
hands aud seems to sing. A third novelty,
more valued for its durability than beauty,
has the doll head cut from a solid
piece of wood, and this wooden
head can be banged about without
breaking. Tho head moves, and the body,
which is also of weed, is painted as the

fine French dolls are, and some of these
wooden dolls say "Mamma" and "Papa."
The well-know- n indestructible heads,
with short hair of sheep's wool that
will wash and comb, are made
with prettier faces than when first
introduced. Brown-eye- d dolls are
in great favor this season, """especially
among the bisque dolls, that were former
ly all blue-eye- The tiny doll entirely of
bisque, with natural long bloude hair,
eyes open and close, and jointed limbs, is
a favorite with little girls who do not
think size anything. Mothers who want
to teach their children correct ideas select
each part of the doll with care, and have
each article of clothing well made, so that
it can be taken off and put on. First, the
doll's head is selected. This may be of the
composition said to be indestructible, and
with short blonde curly hair of wool that
is easily cleansed, according to size, or
else it may be of French bisque, with eyes
that are fixed or with movable eyes, and
hair of wool, but most natural-lookin-

Among the more expensive heads aie
those with Titian red hair and brown eyes,
or else golden yellow hair with a bang on
the forehead and flowing behind. The
wax heads arc most varied of all and
most natural-lookin- g, but most perish-
able. They ate shown as infants with
bald heads or a scant bang, to wear
caps ; as shoit-haiic- d boys, with
Charles II. flowing locks ; aud as ladies
with elaborate coiffures. The body is
then chosen of cither muslin or kid, aud
must be made uu without wires, and
stuffed with cotton to make it light, in-

stead of the heay sawdust that sifts
through the cover. They can also be
bought with the crying arrangement in-
side. Mother Hubbard dolls arc faor't:s
this season, and as this consists in diessing
them in a shirred cloak of cashmere or
satin, with a poke bonnet or steeple-crowne- d

hat of the same, they are easily
gotten up at home. The imported dolls
come elaborately arrayed in plush and satin
costumes, but tasteful little girls prefer
instead a doll dressed in the first shoit
clothes with white musliu yoke dresses,
skirts and petticoats that may be taken
oil' and put on, and over this a Mother
Hubbard cloak, with hat to match. Evci y
article of clothing may be bought sepa-
rately for the doll, including rubber over-
shoes aud hair pins, aud theic are boxes
with three or fourdiffercutsctsof clothing
for the doll inmate. Infant dolls in long
clothes aic accompanied by a furnished
basket, and are completely diessed in
white muslin, with a sash, aud a cloak of
white cashmeie with double care and
quilted silk border. A colored nurse or a
French benne with a cap can also be sup-
plied.

m
Dan Rico.

Tho Slranso Story of tlic Life of tlio Ve-
teran.

Coi rcspoiulcnce et the Chicago Tribune.
''Haven't you something of interest to

relate about your own circus life and the
show business in general ?" J inquired of
Dan Itice, now sojourning at Wheeling,
W. Va.

" The story of my life is a stiange one.
a very strange one. Forty years ago I
first entered the rimr, and since then pro-
bably tweuty circuses have existed under
my name. For nitre years I received a
salary of $1,000 per week, aud I know all
the men who have gained distinction in
the ring. I have been worth $900,000 aud I
have given away as much. Forepaugh,
Nathan, Cooper, Bailey & Co., E. It.
Spaulding, Avery Smith, and other well
krrown managers, have traveled un-

der my name, arrd W. C. Coup,
who has now the best circus in the
United States, was once a side showman
with me, aud is a very likely and liberal
gentleman for all that. Tho jokes of old
Dan have been heard in almost every city
and town iu the entire land. I have put
up tents throughout the entire West which
would no more hold the people who Hocked
to my show than this loom would hold
the crowd who throng weekly thu church
of a Becchcr or a Talmagc. There arc
now four circuses traveling under my
name one in Texas, one iu Arkansas,
one on the Mississippi arrd orreiu Austra-
lia, cast in the spring, north aird north-
west in the summer and south in the fall
is the older of ciicus goiniug. But my
mind wonders to night. Old Dan is' not
himself any more. A circus clown is not
a very elevated character irr the eyes of
the world, but with all his failings a circus
clown has a heart, and doesn't the Bible
say, 'Judge not that yo may not be indu-
ed?"'

And so the old man talked for a collide
of hours and more. He told of his divorce
case, of his intention to lectuic 100 nights
at $100 a night, arrd as ho now aud then
recalled the scenes of his former days arr
expression of sadness would pass over his
aged face ; for whisky and time are fast
doing their Work for old Dan.

Unc(iii:i!iil in cflcctivcncss. unaiinro.iclicil
in c1h-:ihi- itnil unrivalled in pnpulaiity Is
Dr. I!uir- - Couxli byrnp. 2"i cents per bottle.

Jfca:ly s.ll the ills mat anuct us c.ui be pie-vent- ed

and cuied by keeping Hit stninacli,
liver anil kidneys In workiiiK order. Tbeio is
no medicine known Hint will do this a- - surely
as P.ukers Ginger Tonic. See ailvcrtUcnient.

Second Kdltlou et JoD.
MiM.Oj-.!tn-

, X. Division sticot. r.u1!aIo,.s iys-- "

1 cannot I)': too tbanktul Hint I was induced
to try our piing ltlosom. 1 wni at one linn:
afiaiil 1 should never be able to get out :tu':iin.
1 seemed to be a second edition otMob without
bis patience: my face and body were one vast
collection et boils and pimpled; .since Inking
one bottle et your Spring i;ios-oi- n I am quite
cured, all eruptions hae disappeared, ami 1
feel better than I have in a long liine." l'rice
01) cents. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's drug
sl6ie, 137 Xoith Queen street, Lancaster.

She 1'assed It Along.
' I send yon my testimonial in reference to

Spiing JSIossomJiaviiigtaken it for dyspepsia,
ami icceiving almost immediate rtlfer. 1

passed it to my neighbor, who -. uiing it with
same results. MKS. J. W. I.Kt't'hLT.

'Klinim. X. Y."
l'rice .VI cents. For sale at II. Jt. Cochran's

drug stoie. i:i7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

A Signal Victory.
The value oj elcctiicity as a remedial agent

lms gained a signal victory over prejudice.
Thomas' Eclcctrfc Oil stands loicmost in this
class et compounds. Testimonials tiom all
parts tell et the wondrous cures et lheuinu-tism- ,

neuralgia, hurts, and sores, etc.. ellectcd
by its agency. For sale at II. IS. Cochran's
drug store. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

UXX1TUKJE.

HI!1ST5IAS FKKSENTS,c
Christmas Presents!

The largc3t stock of HOLIDAY GOODS in the
city, comprising

RATTAX CHAIRS,
ROCKERS anil PATEXTROCKEUS,

I. O UNGES. CO UCHES.
TURKISH ROCKERS,

RESTS, TO WEL
RACKS,

SLIPPER AND WISP BACKS, in Ebonv, Ma
hogany nnd Walnut. A very FIXE

ASSORTMENT, indeed.
Always a pleasure to show good. PICTURE

FRAMES, In Gold, Ebony and Walnut, at
short notice

WALTER A. HEINITSH.
lflK l'AST KINO STitKKT.

!CP'.M-3ni- a

SPECIAL. IIAKUAIN" IX

vst

FINE BLACK FIGURED BEAVERS.
Last week we purchased from one of the largest importers his entire stock of

handsome, high-cos- t, ncat-rigure- d, fur-bac- k IJEAVERS. Tho transaction was a large
one, and the prices at which we bought them very low. We shall sell them at from
25 to 40 per cent, below what the importers' price has been previous to this sale. The
goods are all fresh manufactured for this season's sales, arrd the patterns the very
newest, including Siicilienna Corded. &e. VTo think this is a bargain without nrree- -
dent. Such goods are always fashionable

Light Colored Roarers with Plushes and Sw.l Cloth for Trimming.

Lijrht Coats. Dark Coats and Black Coats are all trimmed with Seal. Cloth or
Plush, both of which we have in a great variety of colors and marry qualities. This
not only applies to Coats, but also to Ulsters, Wraps and almost every ontsido gar-
ment worn by ladies this season as well as suits.

CHILDREN'S OLOAKINGS.
Wo arc very busy with the little ones. No wouder ; for nowhere is there such an

assortment of handsome colors and pretty things for Children's Coats, Ulsters. &c.
Then we have the Seal Cloths and Plush, In shades that blend beautifully with the
Cloths. Mothers, bring your children along arrd lei them help make a selection.

BOYS OVERCOATINGS.
For the boys we have a great many light colored leavcis,also some handsome thick

soft, nappy Heavers and then we have Green, Olive, Brown, lihre and every --

color and kind of Beavers, some plaid backs, others plain backs--, but all can be mail
up without lining. Many are made very stylish by having po'okcts, cuffs and color of
seal cloth or plush, if you like it. Nowhere else can voir find such beautiful trimmings
ar, prices always the lowest consistent wrth quality.

Handsome Seal Cloths for Ladles' Coats and Dolmans.
Ladies who arc debating in their minds about purchasing Seal Cloths should k

crde promptly; picsent sales indicate a great scarcity in the ne.ir future.

SMffl&RASS, IURRAT & CO,

CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET & NINTH STREETS, Philadelphia.

T ASK & CO.

LAJNHE
No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AIL DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
JUST Ol'KNKI) A Sl'r.KXDlI) .INK OK

LADIES COATS AND COATINGS,
VERY CJTEAP. 's--

LADIES' UNDERWEAR in all grades.
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR, in Red and White Goods.
BLANKETS, in great variety.
FEATHERS, Steam Cured.
CARPETS aud QUEENS WARE.
HORSE and LAP BLANKETS, BOLTING CLOTHS, &c.

Sppci.il iniluccniunt.. In price now as we desire to make a elunire in stock by
JAXUAUYI.lsaiJ.

Jacob M. Marks. John A.

CTMTIIWti.

A V. Y ATI'S & CO.

COLD WEATHER CLOTHING.

.Popular

DECEMBER

REGIS-
TERED

Courier-Journ-

febl.TuThiSAw

CO.,

Charles.

JKWELIaRS.

OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

AUUUSTL'S RHOADS,

b'cpt2!-5iiidur-

VAKKIAUKH,

QLKIGIIS!

EDGERLEY
Market Street, rear

LANCASTER,

PORTLAND.

SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS otter-

ed
our

I.'cpairingof

C. YATES CO, mm Mflii, PfiiMelia.,

'THE" FLACE HUY IT.
A I'uitso has, short a time, established a of yrch magnificent

proportions, must possess extraordinary merit. Wo will lead you into .secret of
our continued success AND FOREMOST I'rodrrcrrr,' Clothing SUPER-
IOR ALL OTHER mean this literally aud withouL retraction).

SELLING LOW TRICES, with understanding money
will purchases otherwise he made Solid reasons
why should buy Clothing of

A. C. YATES & CO.,
CHESTNUT AND PHILADELPHIA.

IIOLIDAX

L1I.INN i-- WIM.SO.N.

TOYS! TOYS!
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

TREE ORNAMENTS!
MECHANICAL TOYS, &e.

RARGAINS DEPARTMENT.

FLINN & WILLSON,
North Queen Street, Lancaster,

gift itita mxim.
WMMON WKAI.TI1 nlSTftlllllTION CO.

39tii Monthly Drawing:
OV THB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
In the City cr Lonlsviile, on

SATURDAY, DEO. 31st, 1831.
drawings occnr monthly (Sundays i

excepted) under provisions or an jcl or mc
General Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on MarchSl,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth IMHlributloB
Company Is legal.

2i J ts drawings are
K. B. The Company has on hand a

largo reserve fund. Bead the list of prizes lor
the

DRAWING.
1 prize 30,0(0
I prize
1 prize a.vui
lOprizes $1,000 each,
20 prizes 500 each K),(Xj0

"100 prizes $100 each.. 10,(Jt0
200 prizes 50 10.0CC
GOO prizes 20 each.... 12.00Q

luuu prizes iueacu 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, " L8CO

9 prizes 100 each, " 9t0

L960prlzes U2,jG
Whole tickets. $2; UUr tickets, II; 27 tickets

50; 55 tickets, $100. iuit nr nmrt In Letter. o !

send by Express. DON'T SEND BY
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER.

Orders of $3 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. " Address all orders to It.
M.UOARDMAN, Buildinir,
Lonlsviile, Ky., or It. 1H. BOARDMAN,

Broadway. New York.

a oops.

-

other

radical

for Ladies' Coats, Dolmans, &c.

ANK & CO.

&

John B.

UUODH.

rvVKKA CLASSICS,

AT

Jeweler,
No. 20 East King Street. Lancaster, Pa

.
JtU.

SLfclGIIa!

& Co.,
Market Ilonse.

P--

We have a Large anil Splendid assortment of
ALBANY and DOUBLE;

Tl.eyare made or the best selected woodworks
the best ironed, best trimmed, and the Itnest
painted and ornamented ever

for sale in the city.
Remember we pay cash lor material and

allow no one to undersell us. Our Motto :
Quick S'ai.es aud Small Phowts."

It cots nothing to call and examine our
work. We also have on hand a full line of
FINE CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dety
compctiiion.

Air work warranted. all kind
promptly attended to. fn2G-LtiUb-

A. & - -

TO
that in so trade

the
FIRST :

TO MAKES (we
THEN : AT the that tire

be refunded if cannot
you jour

SIXTH STS.,

23T IN EVERY

152 & 154 Pa.

These

Assembly of

fair.
now

10,0C0

each....

iinnnii llitnlr

(

Roth.


